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Abstract: öAnalytical mmethods were inspected for spectrophotometric determination of elements expected

to contaminate uranium in its leach liquor solutions. For this purpose, slope line of each element was

detected through fitting its standard conventional calibration graph as a reference line. Besides; a

comparative line was constructed for the same element in the sample solution matrix. Slope-lines ratio

comparison guided interferences probabilities with that element in the solution. The methods were selected

and adapted for V, Cr, Fe, Co, Cu, Zr, Mo and P elements analysis as representative U-liquor

contaminants. Relative standard deviations found less than ± 5% when using slope ratio with each

proposed method. The methods would be, then, applicable satisfactory for monitoring diuranate processing

with accurate results as will be discussed currently.
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INTRODUCTION

The most serious diuranate contaminants are Co,

Al, Mn, Ni, Cu, Fe, Mo, Cr, B, V, Mg, Ti, Zn, and

Cd . Most of them are of the 1  transition group[6,27] st

(e.g. V, Cr, Fe, Co and Cu),which easily dissolved in

mineral acids and similar in their partially filled 3d-

shell . This may explain their common dissolution[18 ,30]

with uranium ores during acid-ore processing and their

significant precipitations with diuranate products.

Continuous chemical analyses of these elements

are, therefore, essential as a process- controlling tool

for monitoring crude yellow cake (diuranate) qualities.

Recently; inductively coupled plasma (emission or

mass) spectroscopy (ICP-ES or -MS) and neutron

activation analysis (NAA) are widely used for this

purpose .[31 ,934,10 ,11 ,12 ,204,8 ,33 ,14]

High cost and special installation of the previous

techniq ues  led  to ; a lte rna tive ly recom m end

spectrophotometric methods, in the present work, for 

in-situ¢ elements analyses. 

Transition elements similarities cause considerable

spectrophotometric interferences between them which

are tentative depending on rock type and its anomalies.

However, geological knowledge of rock constituents

would not be adequate for expecting interference type

and / or limits. This necessitates a series of unlimited

analyses examinations. 

In the present work; calibration (Beer’s law)

graphs for the studied elements were normally

constructed, and utilized as guides for estimating

interference probabilities. Consequently, a decision for

direct analysis or separation pre-treatments could be

taken before applying the methods on samples. This

slope ratio technique was applied earlier by the author

 and would be briefly proved in the present work.[3 ,24]

Experimental: Methods for V, Cr, Fe, Co, Cu, Zr, Mo

and P analyses were selected and examined, in the

present work, to estimate interference probabilities. The

examined procedures were then applied on selected

samples after pre-treatments recommendations.

All chemicals were highly pure for chemical

analysis. Stock solutions were standardized using the

conventional methods .[21]

Dowex 1x8 resin (Standard Grade, BDH, England,

100-200 mesh) was applied for the required separation

steps.    

A double beam spectrophotometer (UNICAM,

England) was used for elements analyses using the

following reagents methods:

¢MS-Excel "-2003 was utilized for fitting

calibration graphs linear and detecting their line

equations (using trend line type and its options).

Generally speaking; uranium is separated from the

leach liquor solutions before starting analysis of its

contaminated elements. This for eliminating uranium

high concentration (> 1000 mg / L) effect on trace

elements analyses in the leach liquor solutions.

Consequently, a well known, matched, granite sample*,
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G-4, containing few micrograms of uranium could be

analyzed, in the present work, to check each method

after examination and pre-treatment adjustments. This

sample was greatly similar in its constituents (matrix)

to the selected ore after eliminating uranium from the

leach ate. Thus, 0.5 g of the well known rock sample,

G-4, was dissolved in the present work by the

2 4conventional, HF / H SO , method  and completed up[13]

to 100 ml measuring flask for elements analyses.

Besides; application on a selected ore sample, Ab-

1, was carried out after removing uranium from the

sulphate leach liquor solution. In this situation, an

aliquot potion, 20 ml, was dried, dissolved in 20 ml of

36N HNO , shock with 10 ml highly pure TBP (> 99

4%) and re-extracted with 20 % TBP in CCl  . The[5 ,22 ,29]

aqueous phase was then being ready to apply the

examined methods for determining the selected

representative contaminants.

From each sample solution; successive volumes

were measured, with the selected reagent (procedure)

for each element and fitted linear, with their

corresponding absorbance values. This line was

compared with a fitted calibration line for standard

solutions of that element   reference line".

Slopes of the reference and sample lines were

compared with each other as was firstly outlined earlier

by the author  and briefly studied in the present[3 ,22]

work.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Standards series of each element solution were

calibrated, using its selected spectrophotometric

procedure, and fitted linear, using Excel program

options, as showing figures (1) and (2). Linear equation

of each element can be rewritten as follow:

Fe Fe  Z r X = (Y - 0.0008) / 0.3228 ----------(1),     X =

Zr  (Y - 0.0028) / 2.3775 ---------- (2),

V = V  P    X  (Y - 0.0001) / 0.1843   ----------(3),     X =

P  (Y - 0.0004) / 0.0464   ---------  (4)

Cr Cr  M o   X = (Y - 0.0036) / 0.4265 --------- -(5),    X =

M o  (Y - 0.0058) / 0.0648----------(6)

Cu C u  Co   X = (Y - 0.0005) / 0.0333 --------- -(7)and X =

C o  m  (Y - 0.0005) / 0.0333 ----------(8)   Where ; X and

mY  represented concentration (ìg / ml) and its

corresponding  absorbance value, respectively.

The unequal slopes of Fe, P, Zr and V lines

denote no interference between any of them and its

neighbors in figure (1) or even with those in figure (2)

except P. Consequently, the selected methods can be

directly applied for these four elements in the selected

sample St-4 without prior separation treatment. The

usual high concentration of phosphorous relative to

other contaminants (transition elements) made it

possible to recommend dilution pretreatments before its

direct analysis with molybdate.  

Whilst, equal or close slopes for cobalt, cupper,

molybdenum and phosphorous lines (0.0333, 0.0333,

0.0648 & 0.044 respectively), on the other hand, in

figure (2), led to expect considerable interference

between them. Besides; iron and chromium line slopes

(0.3228 and 0.4265 respectively) reveal interference

with each other and would not interfere with other

elements. 

Interferences expectations between these elements

group can be summarized in table (2).

Slope ratio for two elements represents the ratio

between slopes of their calibration lines.  

Generally speaking; interference between two

elements is expected when their slope ratios is / or

nearly unite. Bolded values in table (2) would be a

sign of interference expectance between the two

analyzed elements when applying the recommended

methods for them in the sample.    

Previous results could be obtained through

applying the recommended methods in St-4 sample and

reconstructing graphs between measured volumes and

their absorbance values. 

In this manner, subsequent volumes were analyzed,

for each element solution, by the recommended

procedure, and constructed with their corresponding

absorbance values. This would be compared with its

corresponding reference line slope (similar subsequent

volumes from standard element solution constructed

with their corresponding absorbance values). Results

are summarized in figures (3) - (10).

Close or equal slope values between the reference

(standard) line and that of the sample line proved

method accuracy without prior treatment (e.g.

separation step) as showing figures (3-6). 

Whereas, on the other hand, the great difference

between slope lines of Cr, Mo, Cu and Co and their

reference lines showed uncertainties when applying the

methods directly. Volumes / absorbance values lines

would be easily applicable rather than concentration /

absorbance values lines for the unknown samples.

Concentrations of Fe, Zr, V and Mo were,

therefore, calculated directly on substituting in

equations 1,2, 3 and 4 respectively as summarized in

table (3) and constructed in figure (11) proving

convinced results (no interference). Chemical or

specrophotometric pretreatments would be, on the other

hand, essential for other elements before analysis. 

Analytical experience in geological materials would

help for suggesting a suitable resolve for each type of

in te rfe rence .  F o r  in s t anc e  ex p ec ted  h ighe r

concentrations of phosphorous make it possible to

suggest  dilution pre-treatment when determining it in
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Table 1: The applied spectrophotom etric m ethods  for elem ents analysis. 

Investigated cation Applied reagent / method

V Xylenol orange / (Omartag and Rudolf, 1964)5+

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cr Diphenyl carbazide / (Willems et al., 1970).6+

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cu Acetone Thiocyanate / (Kitson, 1950)2+

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Co Acetone Thiocyanate / (Jackwerth and Schneider, 1965) 2+

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fe Acetone Thiocyanate / (Parissakis and Issopoulos, 1965).3+

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M o Thiocyanate /  (Lounamaa, 1965).6+

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Zr Arzenaso III /(Pakalns, 1969).4+

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P M olybdate /(Salvage and Dixon, 1965).5+

Fig. 1:

Fig. 2:
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Fig. 3:

Fig. 4:

Fig. 5:
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Fig. 6:

Fig. 7:

Fig. 8:
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Fig. 9:

Fig. 10:

Fig. 11:
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Fig. 12:

Fig. 13:

Fig. 14:
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Fig. 16:

Table 2: Slope ratios between an element, M , and each of the other calibrated elements 

Element Slope Slope ratio M  / element

Fe 0.3228 Fe/V Fe/P Fe/Zr Fe/Cr Fe/M o Fe/Cu Fe/Co

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1.76 6.96 0.136 0.757 4.98 9.69 9.69

V 0.1843 V/Fe V/P V/Zr V/Cr V/M o V/Cu V/Co

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0.571 3.97 0.077 0.432 2.844 5.534 5.534

P 0.0464 P/Fe P/V P/Zr P/Cr P/M o P/Cu P/Co

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0.144 0.252 0.0195 0.109 0.716 1.4 1.4

Zr 2.3775 Zr /Fe Zr /V Zr/P Zr /Cr Zr /M o Zr /Cu Zr /Co

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

7.365 12.9 51.29 5.579 36.69 71.39 71.39

Cr 0.4265 Cr /Fe Cr /V Cr /P Cr/ Zr Cr /M o Cr /Cu Cr /Co

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1.32 2.314 9.192 9.37 6.582 12.8 12.8

M o 0.0648 M o /Fe M o /V M o /P M o /Zr M o/Cr M o /Cu M o /Co

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0.2 0.352 1.39 0.027 0.152 1.95 1.95

Cu 0.0333 Cu /Fe Cu /V Cu /P Cu /Zr Cu /Cr Cu/M o Cu /Co

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0.103 0.181 0.717 0.014 0.078 0.514 1

Co 0.0333 Co /Fe Co /V Co /P Co /Zr Co /Cr Co /M o Co/Cu

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0.103 0.181 0.717 0.014 0.078 0.514 1  

Bolded numbers indicating interference between both elem ents. 

Table 3: Calculated concentrations of each element analysed in (St-4) sample 

Elem ent Volume, m L/25mL Corresponding Y Calculated X, M ean,% True value Error,%

(absorbance value) (concentration, ìg / ml)

Fe 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 0.040, 0.075, 0.112 0.121, 0.230, 0.34 2.9 2.86 1.4

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P 2.50, 5.00, 7.50 0.027, 0.052, 0.078 0.584, 1.110, 1.672 0.057 0.0567 0.5

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Zr 0.30, 0.60, 0.90 0.460, 0.930, 1.460 0.192, 0.390, 0.858 0.0404 0.04 1

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

V 0.30, 0.70, 1.00 0.018, 0.040, 0.060 0.094, 0.213, 0.322 0.0024 0.0025 4

RED less than ± 4.4%   
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Table 4: Concentrations of Co,Cu,Cr and M o in comparison with the true concentration values in  St-4 sample.

Element Concentration ìg / ml Error %

-----------------------------------------------------------

Certified Found

Co 6 5.64 1

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cu 33 31.25 5.3

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cr 31 29 6.4

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M o 2 2 0

RED less than ± 5%   

Table 5: Analysis of the most predominant trace elements expected contaminate the leach lacquer uranium solution.

Element* Concentration , ppm

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Using ICP, Canada Found

Fe 9300 9500

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P 0.00 UDI

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Zr 467 450

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

V <1 UDI

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Co 0.2 UDI

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cu 44.19 49

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cr 4 3.65

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M o 1.51 1

* after removing uranium.

the matrix. In this situation, Fe, Cu and Co are usually

presents in granites by the ratios 500: 5:1
respectively . They were together separated from the[7]

matrix using Dowex 1X-8  and ten fold dilution[36]

would consequently eliminate Cu and Co effects on

iron for direct determination with thiocyanate. The
results were agreed with those obtained for iron in

table (3).   
Reduction of the three components mixture, Fe, Cu

and Co with 20% stannous chloride solution  was[15]

firstly examined in a synthetic mixture. Figure (12)

proved the abilities of determining the (unreduced)
colored Co at the maximum absorption wavelength,++ 

m axë  = 625 nm  in presence of colorless (reduced)[15]

cuprous and ferrous.

Consequently, the three elements were together
separated from the sample St-4 matrix using Dowex

1X-8  and most of iron was extracted with MIBK .[36] [19]

Co  was, then, determined with thiocyanate after++

reducing Cu and the remained (traces) Fe as adjusted
in the synthetic mixture. 

Derivative measurements, on the other hand, may
be satisfactory accurate for analyzing some elements

without prior separation steps. In this situation; the first
derivative (1D) of Cu / thiocyanate shows considerable

value at 381 nm in presence of Fe and Co as proving
figures (13) and (14). It can be therefore determined

satisfactory in the sample St-4 using derivative
technique. 

Mo and Cr were separated; by Dowex 1X-8 .[32]

Elution was examined in the present work using
different concentrations of sulphuric acid for complete

removing of each as showing figure (15). Both eluted
elements, Mo and Cr, would be successively

determined in the St-4 sample. Table (4) summarizes
the results obtained.

Previous methods were applied on an ore

sample"Ab-1¢ after acid leaching processing and
uranium extraction. Traces were analyzed in the pre-

treated aqueous phase and data outlined in table (5).

Summary and Conclusion: A slope ratio data
treatment was proposed to assess applicability of a

spectrophotometric procedure for direct analysis of an
element in a granite matrix.  

In this situation; two calibration lines were
constructed for each element using the selected method.

The first represented the conventional standard
calibration (reference) line of the analyzed element.

The second line was constructed for measurements of
successive proportional volumes of that element in the

sample matrix. It was proved that, no considerable
matrix (interference) effects would be appeared for

analyzing an element when its slope values, ratio, were
closed to each other (i.e. ~ 1).

In this condition; iron / thiocynate, phosphorours
/ molybdate, zirconium / arsenazo III and vanadium /
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xylenol orange methods can be directly applied in the

selected granite matrix media.
While, on the other hand, the slope ratio value for

each of cobalt / thiocyanate, cupper / thiocyanate,
molybdenum / thiocynate or chromium / diphenyl

carbazide determination was greatly out unit   (i.e;1>>
slope ratio value<< 1). Chemical pre-treatments were

therefore required for these methods before analysis. 
Interference between Co, Cu, Mo and Cr may refer to

their electronic configuration proximity and, to a
certain extent, their similar chemical properties toward

reagents added. 
The unreduced Co , for instance was easily++

determined with thiocyanate in presence of colourless,
reduced Fe and Cu . The first derivative, on the other++  +

hand, of Cu / thiocyanate gave confident value in+ +  

presence of Co and Fe . Successive elution of Mo++ +++

and Cr from Dowex 1X-8 was adjusted for their
determinations with thiocyanate and diphenyl carbazide

respectively.
The recommended pre-treatment steps were applied

on a promised ore sample giving results competitive
with the "ICP-MS" measurements.     
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